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Hon.Col.seoty/
Noted.. The pigs in question were landed

yesterday afternoon. The Inspector of Stock has
filed the pass in the Customs, /

Ag・Colleotor.
14.6.19
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13th June, 1919.

Sir,

I am informed that Mr R. s• Felton who arrived in

the Colony last night by the s・s・ nAntartican has brought
Sz.

some pgx pigs for me from Chile .

I had not ordered the pigs and I am av/are that the

〈/半化切祯 importation of pigs from Chile or Argentina is contrary

to the lav/ as it present stands.

In view of the fact that there are no pigs at all

in the Islands and that they are very urgently required

I should be obliged if you would ascertain from His

Excellency the Governor whether there is any chance of

of any alteration of the law in the near future which

would enable me to take the pigs which Mr Felton has

brought over. Needless to say I should be able, should

the pigs be allowed to be landed, to keep them in

quarant,ine for such time as v/as thought desirable.

The Honourable

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant

U

The Colonial Secre ary,

Stanley.
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16th June, 1919.

Sir,

I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of the 13th instant and to

inform you that on the Chief Inspector of Stock1s being

datisfied that the pigs referred to in your letter are

free from disease His Excellency has authorised their

landing subject to the requirements of the Customs

Department. The Governor understands that the pigs

have been landed in Stanley from the s. s. •'Antartico'1.

Mr J・ McGill

I am &c ・
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